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Deciember 10, 1970 
Mr. John Acuff 
P. o. Box 828 . . ·-' 
Cookeville, Tennessee ,. 
Dear John : 
Your last two short letters -were a great ·help. They a ;lWc:\YS 
seem to come at a time when I need the kind ·of unique · . \ , 
~ncouragement you offer. I received the check ·f6r the ten : 
Three American Revolutions. I pray that Goa· can bless th~t 
matlrial even though it is written in a very stolid kipd .:of \ 
way . rrhe truth in it is so significant, in my j:Udgment, ,ana' 
needs to be recognized by so many, many .people · tnese days . . 
Thank you for helping spread the good news .. that ·.al1 men · are 
one in Adam, ancl all men· are reunited in Jesus Chr_ist. 
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... _-t I am sorry to hear abou~ Bob McMillian' s boys. , I frankly . . ,; 
believe that there will be more and more of that kind .of : fal~-out. 
as the result of Charles Williamson's pr~achinq. Of couts~, I 
don't want to say anything like _that to Bob because he w6l11dn't 
, ..... 
, . 
understand it, in my judgment. ' _ \ . 1>,·. -t-:;··· •. 
You are so right about the risen Christ-. The whoie · p~~ -si~li'ty of ' ·: 
the living, vital. presence in the church and in our li _ves ·al? · 
Christians is foreign to most church _members. Somehow, we h~ve 
to show in the concrete burdens an .d responsibilities in our every -
day lives that that living reality Is ther~. -.,. I have seen it n\ ore 
often in suffering lately than anywhere ,else. · '-
' 
Do you remember Ra 'ndy Becton at J;.,ipscomb? t think; he might havJ 
been in school with you. His mother has un .d8.rgon ·e three 9peratioti s 
for cancer and _is ,in serious condition. Randy's fathe ·r is having " 
extreme emotional . c1nd spiritual difficulty. Randy .•s · brother is 
no longer a believer. All of this has given hµn a tremendous 
burden to bear. He, · as you 'may or may not know, works with Herald \ \ 
of Truth as a letter and question answerer for those ~·~}:lo write in 1 
after hearing or seeing a program. If you do know Randy, you · might 
drop him a note of encouragement here at P ~ O. · Box · 243 .9·. 
' 
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I pray that God will continue to deepen your faith and will , give 
you such a practical understanding of what it means to follow 
Jesus, . that all who come within the sphere of you ,r influence 
will know He lives. 
Your brother, 
John Allen Chalk 
JAC:lc 
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